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PRAY
The Mace of women in today's aoc-
e,iety his changed and we are not so
stare that it is for the better.
la other days women made a career
out of being wife and mother She
took pride in being • good at
wife who fortified her bus-
ban& flagging spirits. his courage
and his desire to face the world
Likewise she felt that raising her
children was one of the highest
• callings in the world.
---
After the children were gone she
cull felt she held a high place in
her own right. glowing in the suc-
cesses of her husband. feeling ;se-
cure in her own wand that she had
done what she was supposed to do
--
2444 as today
•
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Ladies May Play At
Clubhouse Or Homes
For Card-O-Rama
A:: luches who are entered in the
Women's Club Oa rd -0-Rama . and
who with to play bridge or canseta
at the club house are asked to be
there bt 1 00 pm. Ladies are asked
to arrange their own foursomes and
to bring own cards Light refresh-
ments will be seeved.
It is not mandotory that ladies
play at the clubhouse Those who
Irish to do so may play in their
own homes as long as the Oard-0-
Rama rules are observed
Puruis from the Card -0-Hans.
are to be used to aid In the con-
struction of a Rehabilitation Cen-
ter for girls in the state Only three
more days are left in Which to
Join the Card-O-Rama Registra-
tion fee and donations may be
mailed to Mrs Idea Omens, 1702
Olive Street Murray
NOW YOU KNOW
beN'elled Press hatereadonal
Each year. about one million per-
sons in the Unded States are re-
ported Mains by friends Of kin -
Illets according to Tracers 0o. of
America MOM eielleolgis to locate
misang aperibli .
Field Trial On Vi'eekend Is
Success; 36 Dogs Entered
Fall Festival At
• Almo Set Friday
The Alen° PTA and Alma School
Is sponsoring • Fall Festival on
Priem night October Za beginning
at 6 SO o'clock The Halloween King
and Queen will be crowned at 11:00
p.m
Oakes, pies, deabs. popoorn.-die
vu be soid and • "country store"
wIll be featured.
Kentaiky Lake 7 am 364 6.
down 0.1, below darn 3001 clown
• 01
Bentley Dam• headwater 3314,
up 04 emilwater 3006. down 01.
Sunrise 7 16. 'urine 6 05
Moon seta SOS pm
Western Kentucky - Pair today
through Thursday. High today in
Use upper 8th. Low tonight in the
upper
• FIVE DAY FORECASTLOUISVILLE Vel -- The five-day
Kentucky weather outlook. Thurs-
day through Monday by the US.
Weather Bureau
Temperatures will average up to
5 degrees above the normal highs
of 61 to 68 and normal lows of 39
told
•
The Dead trial aensored by the
Calloway Chatty Cionseeentiat Club
Saturday and Bunchy gas balled
• big success by those who ;aril.
riveted The teinl was Mid on the
West Kerdurity Illianageenent Area
west of Paducah
Thirty-Mx dom were entered in
the two day trial with a large gal-
alvei .3011tonal Mil &IPS als.arashs•I
bast
The young dogs Imre run Satur-
day morning Winners wore: First.
pointer leg anted be Fer-
rel Mager: Sationd. R. setter
male. emed be Ferrel Miller:
Third, Jack pointer male, owned
by Dan Miller
Shooting dogs were run Satur-
day afternoon and Sunday Win-
ners were First. Lindy, pointer
male owned by Billy Edmonds. Se-
cond, Lemon pointer male owned
by Ronnie Ray Third. flossity,
pointer male owned by Ferrel MU-
let' ?Mirth Pride, pointer female
owned by A B Panel'
All winners were presented tro-
phies% The large trophy was do-
nated by Butirs HMO MM.
Mayfield. Ky., and presented by the
Calloway County Meld Trial CAM
to Billy Edmonch winner of the
Cadierway County Ceinseasiden Oleb
Field Trial, as a rotating Inglir to
be defended at each spine gati toll
trial To keep the trophy penman-
enUy • person most win the tro-
phy three tunes
Lunch am served
the Club Home of
both *Lys in
the Manage-
mere Area Several of the wives
eitned the group for lunch Sunday
(theatinsee On Page Three)
• SHOOTING DOG 
WINNERS — Billy EdMonum venal Linuy,
Ferrel Miller. third; and A. B. Futrell, fourth The 
winners
BULLETIN
DA NANG, Viet Nam in -
Communist guerrillas today at-
tacked t . S. Marine installations
at Da Nana. the biggest Aniera
can military complex in south
Viet Nam.
Two Attend Meeting
Of Supervisors At
Park City This Week
MM. Hada Mae Doherty of the
Murray City Schools and Miss Ro-
selle Henry of Magehell County
Schools but who resides In Murray
attended the fall conference of the
Kentuaky Association of Educat-
ional Supervisors held Sunday.
Monday. and Tuesday at Park
Mammoth near Park City. Ky.
'The theme of the meeting ma
"Creative Teaching Through MO'
!MOW Ed UM tiOn
'The metting opened Sunday with
• registreeticm and evening ba-
ba:me The speaker far the :Sunday
night pr_ograni wag Dr. George Ta
Penh Actsociate Direct* of thit
Joust Council on Economic uds-
tics oil Now York City.
Iliba Menem C Johnson. Presi-
dent of She Amodeition. from Brea-
thitt Chanty. presided Mist Pearl
Miller Supervioor of the Hardin
Owir.ty Schools and chairman of
the Planning Oommittee had
charge of the Imptrattonat Singing
Program
The group's president-Meet, Sea
bert Paha of Jethro* Omni",
was in Marie of the efay morn-
ing saion with another addreig
by Dr. Perth Chimp assemblies
were held in the SeLefflOOn
ed by a tour the Tart Mammoth
The 1&tavday night women was
Inghlertsted by a banquet at irtilche
John Dickey ETV American Hist-
ory teacher, Jefferson County. was
the guest meeker
A third general session we held
Tuesday morning with • panel Ms-
cusgion featuring • prominent
bumneas man. Marsori Johnson,
Louisville. Kentucky, Assiatent
Steerinterident, Mr Don C. hale,
Prantolort • Kentucky. Supervisor,
Mims Dorothy Drelabach. Louisville
Public Schools, Superintendent G
C Burthead, Hardin County
Schools Dr Lyman V Ginger, Col-
lege Dean University of Kentucky.
Police Report Quiet
Day On Tuesday
The Murray Police Department
had • quiet day and night an
Tuesday with their not laming any
citations, making any arrests. or
investigating any accidents
This was quite different from
Monday when the Pobce were call-
ed to the some of fire automobile
accidents
The Murray Tire Departnient
said this morning that they Old not
receive any calls yesterday
6; nuitsint flaky,
dillplity their trophies.
Mew C C. Lowry
REV. Edwin J. Diggs
W. 0. limaa
Methodists To
Rally Here On
November Four
The Paris Clarke Rally of the
Christian Higher Education Cru-
sade being carried out by the
Memphis C7onference of the Me-
thodist Church. will convene In
the Mornay. FIrst Methodist
Church at 7-30 pm Thursday, No-
vember 4
Bishop H Falku ?Inger. Jr. Re-
sident lelehop of the Conference.
will be the main apeeter for the
evening He will speak on 'The
Great Challenge".
District Superintendent, Rev. Ed-
win J Dings will speak on "Tar
Need and Our Responsibility- W.
O. Inman Paris. Markt Lay chair-
man and Mrs C C Lowry Mur-
ray Wamena Chetrman. will she
make statements.
i Dr James 8 Wilder. Jr. Presi-
dent of Lambuth College, will meek
to the group of Methodists meeting
there on the needs of Larnbuth
College Lambuth is the only edu-
cational inseitution supported by
the Memphis Conference
Also speaking to the group wilt
to two students from Lambuth who
sill tell "What Lambuth Means to
Me" They are Jerrie Nell Barnett
of Shiloh, Tennessee • Junior at
Lembuth, and hornets Cooper Irani
Memphis, a sophomore
M W Menge. one of the Crusade
Directors. will speak cm -The Plan
-Stem Ahead".
The Crusade Is to raise $13 mil-
lion to be used to build • new
"-tenet. building, to add 36,000 vol-
umes to the theory, and to expand
and build new physical education
fed Mies
Solicitanon does not begin until
mid November
Methodist Churches In the Mur-
ray area will be represented at the
rally
Jerry Smith
Pleads Not
Guilty Today
Jerry Gene &nth of Calloway
rity pleaded not guilty to tat
°dints of transporting a stolen car
iltenstat in the District Court at
Paducah on Tu:aday His trial Is
set for 930 this morning
iury found two defendants
edify in a case involving the sale
of moon.stune whisky in Trigg
(aunty but acquitted a third man.
Carl Calhoun. 46. of Trigg Coun-
ty and Harvie H Hubbard. 42. of
Lyon County were found guilty and
each aattenced to a year and a
day Judge Henry L. Brooks or-
dered Calhoun to serve six months
and then to be pieced on probation
for three years for the rest of the
sentence
Judge Brooks ordered the revo-
cation of probation for Hubbard
wbo had less than two weeks to
serve of a two year probation for
our law violation Judge Brooks
that Hubbardit probated aen-
tenee which is for a year and day.
may be served concur:retitle with
his new sentence
The jurv acquitted Hubbard's
brother-ho-law, Archie Pewter, al-
so of Leon County.
A fourth wan. Maurice Calhoun.
38, of Trtgg County had previous-
), pie/cad lenity to Uwe, counts
Involving sale or pamession at
mportehine whisky He ma Oven
a 'year and a day on each count,
to run concurrently, and was or
dated to serve six months with the
rediainder of the sentence being
prataited for th:ee years
Committee For UF
Is.Naraed By Hurt
Joe Dick,
mgles • nd
been named
Harvey Zile Rob
Donald Tacker liam
to the Counselor's
Committee of the NM United Fund
Drive 'The amointernents were
made by Siurrav-Calkaisv County
Drive Cheirman Mx Hurt who
Wean, the cornmeal for Dome
Irta MO to serve local Kendal
"All of thew people have had
long and varied experience in all
theses of United Pund work." said
Mr. Hurt and conttnued. 'They
have already done much work in
laving out territories and will do
the job of planting weignments of
teem and prospect cards "
The advanced rifts committee is
already at work cm this vest's soli-
citation and the staff will conclude
the general drive Nomenber 30
Twelve kisal agencies Murray and
Calloway °Dimly citizens at home
and away share in this year's bud-
gel.
rxecutivo Board Of
Murray PTA Meets
The executive board of the Min -
ray City Schools Parent-Teacher
Amociation met Monday. October
36, in the office of Supt. Fred
Elebults
A discussion was held on the
twopomi for each city school to
have 'a etaarate PTA organ dation.
The Board went on record as fav-
oring the lowering of the speed
limit on South 15th Street and
West Main Street
The dates for the 1985 City
tattoo' magazine sale were an-
nounced as November 11-1e A
report of last year's furds front
the riderazine sale pointed out that
water cotters for Austin and Car-
ter &hooks were bought and M-
ailed. a permanent basketball
court was set up in the recreation
room of Robertson School. and lib-
rary books for all the elementary
seivires were purchased
The Board voted to give the re-
maining 8600 of the over $1900
made on the ale to the Murray
Hatt School library for the pur-
chase of library materials
It Wen announced that the PIO*
District meeting of the PTA would
be held November 8 at the Murray
Wornana Club House.
MEETING SET
SEOUL ilet - The 210th Military
Arabia* Coneniesion meeting will
be held Tussle,' at Panmunjom at
the retried of the Onmmuniata
Felix Perrin
Felix Perrin Now
With Local Service
Feu. C Perrin has been trans-
ferred to the local office of the
U.13 Soil Conservation Service to
replace Robert Brotim who has been
trenderred to the hayfield Area
office
Perrin is a native of McLean
County and is a graduate of West-
ern State Colleges in the class of
1940 He is being transferred frorn
the Hancock County office at
Hawesville where he smutted the
Ohio and Hancock County Soil
Oonservation diet r lets
The new appointee is marned
end has three children They are
now residing in Flawasville, but
plan to move to Murray as soon
as housing can be obtained
Faxon School Will
Hold Fall Festival
Patron School will sponsor a fall
festival at the school on Friday,
eletebee In4 week the fakivitlesja
begin at 6:I5 p.m
Voles for the king and queen will
be counted at 8 46 pm Candidates
elected by the student body are as
First grade. Danny Todd and
Sherrie Thorns. second Jerry Hol-
land and Debar* Channel, third.
Danny Houton and Anita Chan-
ney fourth Donnie Houston anti
Phyllis Burtskoi fifth. Mart Perim-
eon and Paulette Roes. sixth. Don-
nie Hudson and Janke Burteeni
seventh, Peter Roney and Deborah
Hance, eightti. C W Nance and
Nancy Raw
The tanners for the first four
grades will be crowned the Junior
King and Queen and the upper
four grades will be oompeting for
the Senior King and Queen Teresa
Parish and Ricky Stewart will
crown the new King and Queen.
Features of the evening will In-
clude dart boards, goal shooting,
fortune telling fish pond. country
store, cake walk, bowling. bridge,
and eats and drinks for everyone,
according to Franklin Jones, prin-
cipal of the school
Miss Vandal Gibson
Will Be Speaker
--
Min Venda Gibson. third grade
teacher at Murray College High.
will be one of three featured speak-
ers who will addrees the Kentucky
Courecn of Teachers of English at
the University of Kentucky. Octo-
ber 30 bilas Gibson. a graduate of
Murray Eflate College. will appear
on • symponium on book reports:
her topic will be "Individualised
Reading in the Elementary School"
Li emetic. Stiff Ill, English teach-
er at Murray College High and Se-
cond Vice-Preadent a the Ken-
tucky Couticil of Teachers of Eng-
lish, will preside at the meeting.
The Innelith meeting will be held
In conjunoteoh with the iblucat-
lonal Conference of the Kentucky
Association of Colleges. Secondary,
and glementary !abode..
Coldwater Methodists
Will Hold Singing
The Coldwater Methodist Church
will have • singing at the church
on Sunday, Ootober 31, at 130 are.
Special singers scheduled to be
preen( are the Midday Camel Trio
and The Atoll Meets Other sing-
ers are eapected to be present and
are Invited to attend. The public la
urged to hear this singing by the
membetis of the church.
Association To Begin Season
Monday In Martin, Tennessee
The current Civic Music ASSOC -
t iern segeon will get underway on
November 1 in Martin, Tennessee
and the-reenter artists will be pre-
sented in Murray, Paris. Martin
and Paducah. through April of
1966.
Members of the Murray Civic
Music Association may attend not
only the local concert series but
also the concerts in the other three
cities by presenting their local
miimbership card
The concerts are hated below in
chronologic.al order with the city
In which the concert will be pre-
sented. All times are 8-00 pm with
the exception of Murray which Is
8:15 pm.
November 1. NM
Martin-Men of Song (Quartet
Social Workers
Must Re Able Says
Commissioner Friday
Kent uckv's Economic Security
Conthossioner mid Friday night at
the Kentucky Dam Village State
Park that social workers must do
an extremely able Job of coping
with the needs of people undergo-
ing %trees.
This means at least in part. seed
C Leslie Damon, that the state's
Economic Security Administration
must do • great deal with its per-
sonnel. adminiatrative structure and
budget. If social milk is Owed on
trial for its ability to cure social
ills of society, then it must per-
form and moat do so now, :Dimon
Mated.
Daemon was the keynote speak -
ellf at a meeting of the Kentucky
Welfare Manciation's first doiriot
ccriinelstrig Puiton Hieirnan. (ha,-
en Marehall. Carlisle and
MoCrackeo counties About 1419 at-
tended the semen
Dawson noted ti-at the state as-
sociation. which will hold Its 53rd
annual meeting' Nov. 3-5 at Lexing-
ton, now has more then 750 mem-
bers from about 160 agencies as-
sociated with health, education and
we I hue
Damon told the gathering tbst
methods and organisational ap-
proaches of social welfare have im-
proved. but society has meanwhile
been undergoing complicated
charges that have &meted exist-
ing patterns of family life and in-
creased the problemn of people of
all levels
"These are the very problems
which are protected to social work-
ers for solution." Damson said
-Tectinolog ical emplownerit • ra d
similar forces are brushing askle
greater mini:ors of persons in the
middle span of years As • result.
the healthy functioning of the soc-
ial order -- which Is the direct
concern of social welfare - is be-
coming an increasinglY coinOlvv
dilemma " He added that it some-
times seems that our my of life
creates more probieins then it
waves
Attending from Calloway County
were Mrs Marjorie Barnett, Fie*
Worker of the local Public Assiani
ance office and secretary of She
clatrict meeting; Mrs Verlene Elea
Steriographer, Calloway Public As-
Chance Office: Mrs. Myrtle Far-
mer. Field Worker, (hammy Public
Assistance o Mee. Mrs. Otornelle
Williarre. Field Worker, Citallogray
Public Afellet • rice Office: Mrs Lo-
Nita Jobs. Service Worker of Cal-
loway County and Publk Arid-
once and publicity chairman for
Catleway, and Mrs Dee tines, (hl-
loway County Health Nurse.
Woodmen Camp 592
Will Meet On Friday
--
Woodmen of the World Camp
592 of Murray will meet at the
American Legion Hall Thuniday.
October 28. at seven pm
A avert/sea meeting and inanition
will be hell with refreshments be-
ing served All Woodmen are invit-
ed to attend
GOOD SWAPS
MUNICH. Germany TN - Three
yotmg East Germans fled across
the mined border to the West dur-
ing the weekend. the Bavarian In-
terior Ministry mid Monday.
from Karlsrud Chorale)
November 2. 1965
Paducah-Mantovans and 45 piece
Orchestra
November IS, lea
Murray-Nelson At Neal Piarusts
December 2, 1155
Paducah-Luci Ile Keller Soprano).1 
January 118, 111011
Par is -Ka leicloscope Players
February le, HIM
Martin-Richain Syracuse Iftm-
let).
Mardi le, 191111
Paris-Nat Iona I Opera Company
(Naughty Marietta)
Mardi le, HIM
Murray-National Ballet of Wash-
ington. D C
Marcie re, len
Paducay-Jose Molinas Belles the
pimples 1Speriash Ballet I
April 2. 1968
hlartin-Nadeau Quartet (Poce
Candalan Staters, harp, 2 violins,
cello)
Ape4 1, 11416
Murray-Beaux Arts Trio
Date T• Be Anmeneed
Paris-Greg poison
Square Dance
Planned For
Halloween
More than SOO square dancers
from three states are expected In
Para Saturday for • Halloweer
omit ume dance at shoe* the Paria
Promenade re scent re dare club
will be hat
Su dubs of the Kentucky Lake
Square Dance Amociation will meet
at 8 p.m_ at the NaUonal Guard
Armory Oil Logel of Cape Girl:-
inass, Mo.. will call the dance
A arealler group a expected for
• supper at 610 pen at the tra
Room of Taal Greystone
An amociation supper meeting
sod dance is held each time a
inonth has nee Saturdays a ith the
hod club rotating among the six
:ilubs in the suaocuition
The six towns belonging to the
Kentiarky Lake Bquere Dance As-
sociation are Charleston Mo Ken-
tucky Dame, Paducah. Port Camp-
bell and Murray. and Paris
Highway Engineer
To Speak Thursday
<Thanes Henry. District Highway
Engineer stationed at Pechiceh will
address a meeting at the Caul
House at 7 30 pm on Thursday
October M He will deal with the
subject of the bond Moue to be
voted on at the general election
State Representative Charlie lea..
nter, who arranged the meeting,
stated that 'Henry is probably as
well informed as anyone In this
area on the bond lame
All persons in the community are
Invited to attend this informative
discussion
Emergency Treatment
Is Given To Two
Two persons were given emer-
gency treatment Tuesday at the
emergency room of the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital. accord-
ing to their remits
Min Renee Pridemore of Murray
Route Six was treated for • nit
hand at 4303 pm She had report-
edly out her hand on a fruit jar
At 6 - 1111 pen Mies Paula Paktum
of Elisabeth Hall. Murray State
College. was treated for • cut on
the left heel.
These are the only emergencies
reported for Tumidity in the emer-
gency room of the hospital.
TIMKEY SHOOT
The Lynn Grove Elementary
School Parent-Teacher Association
se:i sponsor a Turkey Shoot Satur-
day. October 30. at the Comperes-
Uon Club
The shoot ill scheduled to dart
at eight am, Refreshments will be
available.
Only 3 More Days To Join Card-O-Rama. Register Now. Money Goes To Build Girls Rehabilitation Center.
•
4
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WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 27, 1965
12itotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS ILNEERNanosaL
LOICDON - Airport dm er Kenneth Pressey, on the crash
Of a Srithila atrither at London airport with lois of 36 lives
"The airliner spat in two with the bailees going in ()poo-
dle direcUous The people on it didn't Wand a chance"
WASHINGTON - Rep. Joe R. Pool (D.-Texas), on how
Nou-se investigators, through efforts to unmask the Ku Klux
Klan hope to keep Lim organization f r rega in In g Its
strength of the HMOs:
• "We've trying 10 hit them bard now before they re./l get
SA.10011 - UR Aid Mission official Robert Kimball, on
rmicligolr the slaying at his boss and a beautiful Vietnamesesecretary wtth whom be was in love lest summer:
' "It happened instantaneously. I do not know how miuiy
&iota I fired .I lost control of myself .alter easing Must I Mad
done, I put the pistol to my Sorehead and pulled the trigger,
but the piatol was empty I was out of my mind "
LOS ANGELES - Producer-director George Stevens. in
a court suit to proveat editing or insertion of commercials m
his film. -A Place In The Sun daring TV aboattnits
"I have fled this suit not Only because if its aigniftcanoe
as amptiod to the /goodie piettue involved, but also because
I think the issue is vital to all filia-anakers and one of key im-
portance to the general "
Ten Yerla
fte.Today
The Murray Lions Club voted this week to Make a donation
6650 in the Moony Hospital The donation will be given in
loam if a new type senrgen tent which will be Instal/ad In vine=
the hoapital
School winners in the Voice at Danteoracy contest on Vie
high school level were 'Chester Raeder. Kinsey, Doris Senn-
raypienew Concord, Sue Scarbosough, Murray Training, /GaffeHarris, Lynn Grove, Marjorie Wilkinson, limo, and Pat
()wens Murray Blob
Omar B Burns. age 69, died this morning at 5 45 on max,
North 16th Street a ahe WAS vrAllung down the street to the apart  
bus station
Mho Constance Lee Wright, daughter of Mrs Herbert G.
Wright of Tuocaloaa. Ala, was inarelad -to iklbert Lee Atone,
sun of Mr and 'Mrs Pred A Atone of Murray, on October II
at the First Methodist Chureh ln Thimbles.. Ala.
clI1414/41'
White House Grocery
3•111 West *lain Strata
IMP, *SSP 00111P&MIE
D AY IOW MOMS•
41111111,111111. LINE of PaNCY and SIMMS
(111D4 A-T NOON ON SUNDAYS
-JEISIser tots aad italloween Pinapkias -
NOW MI-Gasfatiell 4pen 7 Days a Week MI 7;N
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
ME.VPIILIN and ST. LOUIS
Te And From
Murray, Menton and Basel
PASCI11.11. J&41L1 UNLS, INC.
Murray e.. •  753-J717
525-1615
St. Lamb ... cal-am
Tea=
Rastas
Pin-Ups
TaCer•  
Isabel Parts
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Today is Wednesday. Oct r. Lb.
300th day of 1965 with 06 to fol-
low
The moon is approaching its first
WNW
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late 4,4101408 Wars we Mars Ven-
us sail Masea
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11008C 17111 BOWLING
LEAGI
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libmiey Beauty &Won - 17
Was Sloe Boum Shop - 17
Roulandei Ref  11
Ann% SOMAIIN Shop  10
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% rood Idol= 7
Mak Team Game MCI
Tilewelrek  11011
Jahrsormii direr ,SW
Criverl a Food 14~551
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Owen's Peed Mei= 3703
1111gb bet Game (IIIC)
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Vett= Oneaharan  
IMO lad. bens inn
Margaret Morton 08
Joy Rowland  011
111
again Corierled
Madeline Prieber 5-19
610
1-10
-loom Hurostrws - U & 10
Isobel Poeta  2-10
Merkeret Morton  3 10
Seto Porte   5.1 & 44-7
Top Ten Menem
Dabber rherrinat
Betty Raley
Dot Donlon
Oink= Merton
/hers Powell  
Phernee ChM
Jos ItroLnd 
Kerwin? Lax  
Virginia Buotwoon
Joy Jobiwon  
Judy Jotter
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Wei TOM Gans (WC)
Dodgem 
Hopetuta
Pin-Ups
High Indisleual Gases ME) mad,IA" .1"ert' .2."1‘C a WM With Virginie Tech and Clemon over
Bobbie cldrruem 416 Michigan Stow. the weft mown.Lee Onset  ed No 1 wren an the UPI zediume.
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Nebraska Offense Runs Head-en
Into Nlisseuri's Big Defense
NEW YORK ,IP1 Second-renked over Ithineticra: end in the wild and
Ciltew top genus by seetkm:
Wet Army 15 over Colgate: Dart-
mouth 13 over Yoke. Primp= 21
over Brow. and Cornell 10 over
Cohirribia
189
10b. Lobe 'I'MMAIM
DOUBL.L6 110161.ING iiE II&QU
Sews W. L.
Demons 20 4
bloom Maistrue & Tool 16
  16 9
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.11. O. T. C  13
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Jean ANA -
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Loy Webb 
Wen Neer*  
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-as.. Susi Mane as.
us Cornhuraers rssed eight pont
favorites.
Nebnasta avereging 31 points
per game with its lowest output 21
agslost, the Air Toros Academy-
Menoun. owe Owen adonce tied.
twie permeated abe oppaulaion two
towitakons OCIAY ane Woe. when
8141011144, debt gilline at Let& Ruck.
Powsineseed Notre as a Weed
Au pow= intim ihou Nary Orne
beano Painda egailead tilth, is eat-
at swan points over auburn
141W•1•1744 BOW, No. 6. um= to
Jackson, Mis.. Sr • medium with
Ole Mao sucl • considered three
points better
aresotb.rsuscl Purdue a IV &-
kraus,* a Si ebilloope form
nos end Wows • onopoint dadoe.
MLA. abe No in edime Ole
ratanes. a • poshibtores tworite over
the As Twee seui alailbrentad
13011404111 Oeilltaida PIM • welt
off allter disgmansing showing
awaew NS= Dame lest asturdey
In other games of weeloned Ol-
tenia. amour and latstatawati In-
vade Ilhes Beadle= an New York
*MR an Online fweired by alit
poises: Anbeina end Igkehoppi
&alp mist. 41 a sousgmines Con-
ference bank with 100 Clime=
Tow imoir 41•11`4141 mime biewites:
in • Dig NI awls own imar is three
American Arbor limellivag irAmieraNII
Ol A-4114A IDOWLiNG LL•0111
Team W. L.
14,,s V, 01 .orM011•01.110118 - 13 5
Bo viola .-±!• nes - 11 7
lastAs Ii 7
Moe Seurrasuds  10 I
111E3%  9 9
ASA" Clete  9
Ten Pins  6 12
Ltd two  0 18
WWI Tot= 3 Gaines
Sloipys or tielaidantions   1181'
Rooting Stone Hos
Oka Demands  - - ion
Hilo Dose 2 O 114gb, 1-Gee.
- 110 Lgeln Strain= 
Pu.Ups INN Oary Canton 
Dodgers11
flies Twee now
111,1litea   942
HI-Lites  117
Dodgers  410
latividoal Os=
&Was Clanison 
Judi* Gilbert  Vi
Get All the Fads on the
Commission F0011 Of Government
9130 p.m. (CST) Friday, October 19
on
WPSD-T V
See and hear a pastel of Murray and -Calloway County citizens dimes Abe
Coseenbolon form of Government for Calloway County. Members of the panel
wIla be George Hart. Glen Doran, Leon Chambers, Max B. Hurt. Shames EItlis,
Robert Miller and at Ryan Hughes.
Be sure and . Iew 'this program. It will help yea to make an inteilhgent de-
sit Win •queirtien which will tie on the November 2 ballot.
MS
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Mike Pinney  425
silk Twat Game
1110017re or ilatlehintiress --- 519
stwerysor thelskeitioth - - 515
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Lynn Siren=
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DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753 6363
l'IOPI LS lit4 \1(
Cr
Mterray, 111,nturk
MOBILE HOMES
NItir & USED
5. Ti P11-001
New iu Vales
as *us a.62.99all•
- - - - - -
URN Eh NOW!
Free Delivery and Set 1 p
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMF••
1,'S T rt
LAIN & TAYLOR
GULF ERVICEi 
Main at litb - Mtirrar, Ky.
Phone 753-5862
*SPECIALS*
1963
iliLJ IC K
Power Steering and Brakes
Air conditioning
'We give S&H Green
Stumps with ALL
Cars!
Also
A GOOD SELECTION
far rOMMIER USED CAIRN
(Limit 5.000 Stamps)
South - Geroge Tech 11 Oar
  V4111441111 4L. over North Quo-
lina St.te. Platte State 12 over
Wake Po1w.
illidwest. toes Mete I over Olds-
hone State: Tows Smar ludiena.
-
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
CLANED SUNDAE
,
--r
10•DNESDAY - OCTOBER 27, 1965
Mkbegan 9 over Wbooroin and
°thrice= 6 over Colgredo
Sootherest Baylor 7 over TCU:
Texas Ts= 11 mer ittoe
Vent: Osegon kitote 1 over Wash-
Mown BMW: Wnuetsin 1 over
Staselordaimannat.. end Pim &Ale 7 over
In the worealonal maks:
Nettonat abiaileal Loma. Met
Is. at over Pittahweb. Les Ail50101
4 over Detroit. Green Bay 4 01/4C
C11101110. war Liao ?ran-
cameo. Washington • ant Philladel-
Pb114. Cr 4 4111w Mannweits.
and W. Louis 7 Amer KIN/ 1‘ OIL
American Pootheei League Kan-
Ws City 2 over Oakland New York
3 over Dower. Buteseo '1 over
litousttn. and San Dlt,m 14 over
Norton.
Otto 011111
MANILA CBI - The US turned
over .nine new supersonic PIS jet
f45xers to tbg ppiligginis Monday
to help boater this country's air
donna
•
•
1,.. LA 
"ARE MRS WITM PURE" . . . at
WRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
Wires - illatAseies - Pickup & Delivery
40b & Elm Street 753-9104
U.S. CAMIDICE
CHUCK
!ROAST
LB. 39c
C& CIMISOIE
RIB
STEAK
LB. 79
FROSTY
ACHES
POT PIES
6$1
1'.
.1?LiMAND FOIL I tefiRTMENtN PRINTS
Aluminum PRINTED
COIL TISSUE
2501 Roll 2-Roll Pm&
19c 19c
CHILI with
BEANS
No 303 I an
29c
STORE COOKED IDEAL
RAIR-84-42
PORK
LB. 79c
SA1.8!
APPLE
ALAtArT
MARE HMALLOW
CREAM
ar
1 9'
ROCK ET or GEE- GEE
POPCORN
1-lb bag
1.0*
WINE SAP
4,11s. bag 29*
8-1b. hag 49.
Rissabei _ _ iN)
BACON
LB. 59c
INDIAN SUMMER
APPLi WOW
pi. CO
BANANAS
MP lb.
Above Prices Good Througb Tueli414iy. Nov )mber 2n4 - quantity Purchases Limited
Open 24 Hours A Day . , Oosed Sue& s
Items Below Art Ow Everyday 54gow Pr,.
ICA SANDWICH - 29-02. Leaf A.assmau.si tomato
AD 27c SOUP 1
ICA 61/6.111111111t(diR if:ount Peek
BUNS 25c
- .1:40b.. 111.4110- AWE
- ilab &DA
F.O.L.C.F21% - ( an
COFFEE $2.2.
&c.• - t-aa Sew
AGA 
2.3c 145" dim 5
111c04 ‘01111,141141E - Mt. illsw
FOOD 94 CHEESE 2
SLAMS& - 1164/b. Sob
FOOD 0,99
&I iCebeit
airoars 10111/01141* - 11. 200 4.an
NICE 2 for 23•
ram amorsiiii: Lb Can
ick CAT FOOD
446111110 - ts-ais gag*
41101PKIt FINIAMMIM -
31Pc
49'
MIME & 401111111111-11114*.eas
FLOUR $1.7
AGO -
ICE CREAM 49
ITS THE 110TAJL ON THE TAPE THAT COUNTS!
A
•
•
•
•
•
•-
•
e l
".....". 41.111."11111111 11111 11.01111111111111.1.41111.
•
Tt 27, 1965
Maw tradt
League: Kah-
le, New York
Maio 7 over
rir;ro 44 over
•
e US turned
aonk .P5 jet
pints Monday
count rye &If
•
.4
WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 2'7, 1085
940
1
TR! k ?MRS — IlleSSAL 11111111I130IT
Backstairs At The
White House
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
• WASHINGTON erPfl - Backst&•11
at the White House: •
When Gen_ Dwight I). Eisenhower
became President. be Oarned kg°
the White BMW • deep feeling e-
ganist carts* trappings of opullance.
He saw nothing wrong in golfing
with naillioneires, but he detested the
idea of the fewildent baying a 'debt
As a remit, the yacht Williams.
burg seed 1110 knits* by Harry •
...Truman ISMS kid up after beide
Witsed may once by Eisershower' who
mad the teen and spacious caret
was "a symbol of needless knoarY
President Johnson currently is
embarked on another antitipulenoe
track and it 401101iVes the Lege fleet
of White Hotaie automobiles Jami-
son likes the rich Malys of kfe as
reflected in his Mate for ultraex-
pensive clothes. But he Is fed tin
with government underlings going
Sto and from wort at taxpayers' ex-
tense
He is setting something of an ez-
ampie at the White Home by dras-
tically trinwaing operadons cif the
White House garage. °gay the tap
11 members§ of his stet nay now
call for a White House sedan-70ot
a lunomane—and ask to be ferried
home or to Julie nelareat cocktail
smash
Bruised Egos
The so-cake:I_ special esetebaolbs
mach as Jack Valenti or McGee:age
Bundy can have government car
service but not plain, ordinary as
sistams and deputies or their sec-
retaries And quit predictably, the
President came home fram the hos-
pilled to some bruised vanities.
Furthermore. some 18 Anmy NT-
grants detailed to the White House
garage are being reassigned to other
Army berths away from the exe-
cutive establishment. Not Mil of
them slit -be replaced end there is
talk or a big aM in the mintier
or vehicles now assigned to the gm
raw..
-The nuf fed feelings of lower eche-
lon White House personnel are fair-
ly routine
"Potomac Fever"
Those alio overdo their pride in
being associated with the White
House suffer from what Trutnan
once called "Potomac Fever" They
believe that through some myeter•
lone process of osmosis they become
bigahots or celebrities in their own
eight, thus entitled tp prerequisites
normally reserved for cabinet of-
ficers, visiting potentates or Sour-
ing Movie stars.
•
•
ONLY $11900* BUYS THIS
BEAUTIFUL 10' x 20'
CARPORT OR PATIO COVER!
'Model 410W2028— Installation Extra
• STURDY BAKED ENAMEL GALVA/MI STEEL
with interlocking roof panel delligrt
• and concealed drainage systerflr "
• ATTACHED OR FREE-STAMM
• With wide variety of post sopporte.
•
• SEMS UP La 12'824 011/111ILE SIMMS
ACT NOW1 LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED!
MURRAY HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
647 South 4th Street
Day Phone 753-4506 — Night Phone 753-5029
p
SEEN& HEARD ...
(eentinued From Page One)
This is the age of insecurity, the
age of guilt, the age of confusion.
A woman doea all the things her
counterpart of 100 years ago did
and more, yet few have that inner
feeling of peace and contentment.
"What is my Mace?" they ask. "The
world is passing me by and here I
at at hotne" -What is my role in
this world'?"
---
Weasel' compete witih men in all
areas and relegate their true calling
to something "beneath" them
Many feel that being a wife and
mother is a Job that any female
can attain nw it takes no ef-
fort. no Milton, no dedication and
dle brains. That no particular feel-
ing of inner contentment and at-
tainment may be achieved.
Of course this is incorrect.
Debbie a wife and mother Is a full
tune job and is one of the highest
has
never disparaged tins calling Any
disparagement has come from the
ladies who for some reason or otherill
felt It is more ixnportont to be on
a committee than to keep house.
Of course there is nothing wrong
MEMORIAL BELL
MOUNT GRAN SASSO. Italy fun
-- A John F Kennedy memorial
bell was dedicated Monday at the
shrine of St Gabriela on the slopes
of 9585-.foot Mt. Gran Sasso high-
est mountain in the Apennine
range Some 30.000 pilgrims attend-
ed the ceremonies The four-ton
bronze bell, a gift of Italian-Amer-
icans. was consecrated by Bishop
Alb:rto Deane of Villa Marta,
Argentina.
STAGE STRIKE
DAMASCUS, Syria let — About
60 Aden and South Arabian stu-
dents from Damascus University
staged an orderly three-hour sit-
in strike at the British embassy
Monday to protest British policy in
Aden
POOR FISH
NEWPORT, Isle of Wight tlet —
Experts here finally concluded that
a 41 pound flat fish caught over
the weekend was a stingray whose
tail had been amputated, most like-
ly by a previous capture
with ladies doing things other than
those duties connected with the
home. What Is wrong is to develop
the attitude that being a wife and
mother is a secondary mission with
no comixouations
Now that's what we call sticking
our neck out.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE A' I. "*"'""• Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Genus of
mapl••
for waste
5.1-lit lightly
12• Eurepean
capital
111•Lease
14•Man's name
la'Tws
17-A continent
(abbr.)
MI-Crony
(ultimo)
111- EacterieN.
i•t's wire
ti • Sham tr••
23. Least
re/Ined
17- Marifs
nickname
211•11ndures
211.Meurnful
ii-ctoods•n
city
U. Made
humble
'IV Symbol for
gold
SS-Warm
41. Pi:x:11re
42. @pasts
44- Preposeitlen
44-Really
4.- Land
Si - Itn =f3te
112• Earn* at
cards
OS. P,.pesitien
GS• Skinned
Se-Lubricate
SO- Measure
duration ot
SE•D•pend en
112•Cleth
mISSWfS
114• W inter
vithitt•
Oa- idontical
DOWN
1-Part et circle
11.Cry like dors
2-Large bird
4. Rumsn
ITS. snag
here
6-A state
(ablor
7- Sitter vetch
Athlet le
5. tylreirte
10- Sea In Asia
11.Wan
NI• Instruction
7.0• Substance
22-Cooled lava
22- 14 kit
24- Paddles
N Conjunction
ft-UN,
)0. Zit:.)
12.154ereld
U-Oesupled
Si- Nods piece
S7.Tradors
40-Walk
leisurely
•• PA an's
nicknam•
44.F•ree GO Dru n 
Island. 54. Nettling
whirlwind $4-Meadow
47. Sound
4a• Century 17 Shade tree
plant IS-Change colop
411.W Ind at
WNW), Gt./renown
tim11101111111111:xiiiin
111111111111Willliiiiiii11111
EMMA idllW2
111111iiiiiiii111111111111111iNiii1111
MINI :MAMIE.
11111111M1161EX11111111111tilliil
i1111111:Ni111111111iiiiii11111•1
Distr. by al nature y I., ac. ; 7
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NOTICE OF MEETING
ON BOND ISSUE
Mr. CHARLES HENRY
(1st District Highway Supervisor)
Will Be Here To
EXPLAIN THE BOND ISSUE
MEETING TO BE HELD . . .
Thursday, October 28th
AT 7:30 P.M.
AT THE COURT HOUSE
THE PUBLIC is INVITED
a
YOUNG DOG WINNERS -- Ferrel Miller shows Tim, frrst
place winner, and Dan Miller shows Jack, pointer male
which won third place.
Business
Highlights
by United Press International
PITTRI3UROH - The decline in
steel orders apparently is ending.
Some nulls even reported increases
of up "o 10 per cent in new bus-
iness booked last week However.
shipments for November still are
expected to be 10 per cent below
the October level
DETROrT — Aikliongh all the
figures won't be in, uritil late Mon-
day new automobile sales for the
middle third of October aeparent-
ly set a new record of about 8270.-
000 'This is way above the 163101
units sold in the mime period Met
year when Oeneral Motors st.11.1
wai et rick -bound
W A SRI:ALTON President
Johnson hoe etirrunated lead and
aim import quotas, long a bone of
contention with some of the [Ink-
ed Mats' dome allies, In • twat
to ease • tight supei47 of the me-
tals. Only a fee. years sae, there
were surpluses of both metala
CLEVELAND -- The former
•
1111.11P11011111111-4111111111W
ElIPINIPIPPOSPIMINIPSIMNIMSOIMOMMAMMOMAkroor*ootoonnionnenploali
FIELD 1111AL
IContinued From Page One)
and rode in the gallery Sunday af-
ternoon
Field )-ucigee
can Lone Oak
Mayfield, Ky
were Stanley Dun-
and "Billy" Jones,
JETS CRASH
PETERHEAD, Scotland l'et
Two Royal Navy Jet-fighters flying
Lin a formation of four crashed
Monday after collkkng at 10.000
feet. a Navy spokesman announced
Both pilots paracluseted safely
to the sea and were rescued by
Navy helicopter
PILOT KILLED
MANILA tPt ---A U.S. Air Force
pilot was killed Monday when his
parachute failed to open properly
as he bailed out of his plunging
P100 )et The plane crashed into
an uninhabited area south of Clark
Air Force Base an air force spokes-
man said The identity of the pilot
was withheld pending notificataon
of next of km
'ThorrgeonsArairrio-Wooldricilre Co
announced it han agreed to bus
McNeil Corp of Akron maker of
tire end tube vulcanizing equip-
ment. for Mg million in TRW stock
Hey, look us over!
Today on Channel 5
COUNTRY JUNCTION, 6 A.M.
Eddie Hill
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE, 11:30 P.M.
'RIGHT CROSS' -
Dick Powell, June Allyson, Ricardo Monts/ban
THURSDAY BIG SHOW, 4 P.M.
"FORBIDDEN PLANET"
(color)—Welter Pidgeon, Anne Francis
NASHVILLE'S NO. 1 TV STATION
MOE Tnitrz
BUM STEER i Unfortunately, the tarpaulin wa•:
-- 1 covering a swimming pool. The
INOTTINGHAM. England ,tat — animal fell into .10 feet of water
A steer which broke out of its pen and the pool had to be drained be. •
at a grange farm near here tried fore the farm hiet!s could rop.-
ta run across a piece of tarpaulin .t and haul it to freedom.
WORK FOR YOU
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Murray Woman's Club
Card-O-Rama
t
Name
Address
Bridge E Canasta 7
Registration Fee of 65.00 is Enclosed
Mail to: Mrs David Gowans
1702 Olive Street
Miirray, Kent,icky
I.
,
-t t
•
SPECIAL
PURCHASE
An outstanding collection of Men's and h
Boy's Jaskets specially purchased and
priced far below regular for Extra Sav-
ings!
Boy's Bomber Jackets
and Clicker Coats
$3,
SIZES 3 to 7
$5,
SIZES 8 to 16
• Bind Repelling
• Rain Repelling
• Soft Vinyl
Fabric
• Vinyl Suede
Fabric
SCADS OF JACKETS! Sport Jacket.s, School Jackets,
Casual Jackets, Play Jackets' All-Weather Repell-
ing, Some Quilted Lined, otber wa riUar and
Cliffs All with Zip Cloeurc Black ind
Men's Sport Jacketk
6a 50
• BOMBER
MOST POPULAR STELES
to 7.50
JACKETS
• POPULAR SUR COATS
• HIP LENGTH CLICKERS
• CHOICE OF COLORS
Every Jacket would be high-
er priced regularly!
All tailored and styled to
please every man. Weather
repelling vinyls and vinyl
suedes. Zip front. Choice of
colors.
LERFITANS
V
xi-
1
„
_11
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LEDGER a TINES •00. 1.17/IRAY, irrnfreity
, •
WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 27, 
1985
The Ledger & Times . .
Phase 7$3-1,11 753-4947
Mrs. !liable Fuqua
Hostess For Meet
Of Coldwater Club
ut. Mahn Fuqua agreed Mir
were for the meeting of the Cold-
water Homemakers Club bald Tues-
day. October 19. at one o Oath in
the aftenscon s ab Mrs. Ciens Dar-
nell preeichng
Harold Hurt, Murray attorney,
was a riot of the club and stsoke
an the proposed anonmoun form
of government to be voted on in
the Nthaolber election.
The lemon ems on -Selecting
riu-nature- and was presented by
Mrs Hazel Adams and Mrs Oyna
Darnell who need dloarntions and
pictures to Area pousta in the
room
Mis Kenton Broach gwe a re-
port of the Area Day held at Mur-
ray Aire College. btra Clipsda
Ilisrnesi pave the devotion with
prayer by Mrs Newell Dorms Mrs
Burnett aim itivee each a Mt of
bosses recommended tor reading by
Mr:. Margaret Willa
Ten members and
Mew Cluid Stosait.
Adore, Mrs Theron
BOY (kr! Shimilton
refreshments by Mrs
the stietera
Mm Moe
Crouch, and
were Bernd
Pogue-
Hendon Home Scene
Of Circle Meeting
The be at Ma Grams Hen-
don was the weer at the October
meeting of Circle 1 of the Wo-
man s Mitharrey Society of the
Social Calendar
Wednesday, October 27
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Hanel Methodist
Meech thll observe the eon in
prayer and self denuil with • pet-
lack haischeort at the thumb al
10 am All lathes are UMW&
• • •
\The Martins Cheilel WS CS 01*
egpirve nay sail to prayer and NM
denial at the church at seven p.m.
• • •
The Mho do luncheon eta be
mood at roan at the Calloway
°aunty Ciountry Club Homan
the be Illoodomes Don Hunter, Rh-
beet Rule, C. a Rube. Nat Finn
Kuehn. lben Orogen. Bill Crone.
B Hoselois, Brent Ilinbes, mid
bawd Farrell
• • •
Luncheon will be served at dos
Oaks Country ChM Reservations
must be meth by segning at the
Pro-op or calling the luischain
chairman Joan Willem 7$3-4746 er
es-chainnet, Oros Issu
WS-63th All ladies are woad In
anent
• • •
Thursday. Often IS
The Zeta Department or the
Moro Wagon* Olub will meet at
the club Moe et 7 30 pm Wee-
team will be thasdanies Reny
Putsch Jeans Chneense. Oahe L
Clensiell Marta Chart. Daa
son. 
 Ma-
and Sam Vhilan Hale
• • •
Tina Smitast Churn. The thenine CIO will meet at
lira boson Plneeded the lame of Ma Wait Woods at
the promote Dana the Rneal Der- 2:20 psak,
rice magastne. the was anneted by
other weathers cat the circle
The ctruit atistroon. Mrs. Noel
praided and towicomod
• J P Rogers as • new rain,
per Other members prose* were
"1.1. aaale' am”I , Ruth eander eased ails
trig:lemon. Mrs loon owls. lara gg rtna Fin pe qt ChUrCh
Jaws Renner* Mrs. R. iDelefind Moth teacher, will smut
and Mrs Jame PierIa. et the been of the president. Mrs.
War kbby . . .
He's Not For Her!
‘1,i•ikul Van Buren
DRAM
• • •
The Jame Houton Seance pub
will urn at the hume of Ma Hamel
1Mt. Menton Road. at seven pm
• • •
I so 22 mod •eachera even no mg" once? are
Mine met • Mar seam nem 01al wondering Mad t
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Mow do you get
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be proem! Eloss bill. In the Ober v ace 
le all ilendirr lbw home
areeins. MMus you en mother Ones no 
good They come right
Mee be re Oth ista mom At awn. wet 
maw We seas underthand
• gill er edam In Math MI ap- what 
kind of parent* would let
poem. their 
einieren lam= on the
• • • nenhbwa so much What stwould
DENIM allinT: Whit would ran we 60?
sith abeet a sewn wise lens marrie
d : cftowtsco
so • venom Br MOM yeah an
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althist Inn the air et bu ante's t
he panne They praran maim
eyes/ Yee wai
n Owing their ches
WPM 11111P0034131.• in yaw b
e bream Dirfre Oen
MIMI 01301110: I soy K. now be 1 ea oinale M
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ten a geed MS al lee delleurt eft i
hnueless be. tell them yee
wrest a
re busy, and say It the ma Masa
• a • a Theyll gni the Ilea let see Mac
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Minn are assartor Mrs
,s • profaner at one of the kraal W
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,tiadents Cheineueniff dull* tali Ylo
giliir WM to May Hoe
•olisel year ere reefer* mins lied- dalen.
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dile Welhathent mei we 
mibiell ea pressmi sew, 
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mut. them ail the we en a they e
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for Up be glee abe maple a eseddies 4lane
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Pitt* 00 AMIN not innO. Ida
Many of our friends who are 8.0400 I Angel
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 OW= eles maw
re-
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• • •
Beeslay. 081•11M,
The Ondwaster Illethedist Chem&
ea Mee a daging et the din*
01 1111pa The hilidisay Osaied
Th Sm illeM awn Mier
deem w1111 be geneest. Ths
Se anneil.
• • •
thersier I
The Omen IAD Dapulamat01
the lieerrery Wermerb Can
Ma • specal artabeg he • M-
ame ea bow to draw by fire defer-
ent methods by Mrs. Gene 8 Oeur-
to at the this haute at 9:30 am
• • •
Tuesday, Plawaabiw
The Delta Department of the
Illteray themae's Club will meet at
the chab Mae at 7:5 pm. Ine-
tows loll be Merthanes Muds
°new W J Odras. MINN* Tar-
ry. Harry than. and K KHorton
• • •
The Kappa Departmat of the
Murray erosion Cash MU men
at the Club name at 7 30 p.m Hos-
tesses rid be Mealmes W. T.
Jeffrey. thron Ilitimpen. and
Kenneth Adams.
• ' •
Officers Instadled
At October Meet Of
First Baptist WMS
The pereal proms meeting for
October ess hold by the WO0111111.11
lociety of the Pint
Dagen Man at the church with
the maiden& Mrs K. C. Alma.
mending
Ma Met Kennedy tinealled the
liellosane affirm he tbs enning
thorn mir
MisYeesa. pissident. Mrs Row- r
aid Oira, OM roe: Ina Charm
Mercer. second rem Miss Omen
caupoiLasemen. treem=;... illeames
Nothinger dointor Mrs Vetter
Orr. plant.
Chassmer of
tar nee Mrs maniesidp:
Mrs Mask megrim Mrs. Mtn
Lorna stewardirep. era
OM. minor stud y. Ma Ruth
Ma I II Ma-
keen. publicity Mrs Eugene Tarry
sothil. lath Ralgts A_ Tomenem.
camp sad fal thecilor. deem
upettarde. pelbeeseceir VIM lin
Ithseselield. TWA dream, Mrs_
Itha thIlinp, Mama dinsism
Mrs BMW Marley norninot
Ing
Mrs Mend Ohm program
chairmen mind emelt either aril
chairman to give tor doom
Dunne the buns mean the
end• anted to eagepre Man Ply-
tune in piens Eir rednesethlth the
basement of the illeneit Maim
and to help rah the extimic for
the loreign stallesth
Roperes were bend by Ow ma-
mean chairmen mil Ma R. A.
thinker lad them-
Special Meeting
Planned By The
Creative Arts
The °restive Arta Department of
the Murray Wormer% CIO Mt et
the club bone ob Ifinedisg. anther
M. at nine-thlath Meth fie the
morning
Mrs Donald I. nimbi r. Ma-
n. presided and Mininsee MID
new members .1 Klaillthes.
Mrs C D erailenenth. red Iths
Clapp* Neale
Tbe monsters W*1000 weed to 
ort the Chird.0-Fiona and a do-
nation Mae there to the model
Korean Village, a Wyman pro-
Net
Articles tor the Mow to be held
by the deportation. 01zatenwer0
ihture on the meth Me 01 the
aware should Its losepla so me
et2 ore on Than* WO& nweember
Announcanest eas ma& of the
open house to be held01 ibe Ma-
ray -Calloway Calialp Mins? es
sonde, allernadia alrmIlkIr I.
The dspasement will nee a sples-
ial mashing on Lieeder. Novendier
1. at 5:30 IS. at Ur dub bone
Ice a drawing lesson lbw be thaw
by pee dillemot emboli will be
Main by this Oene 8 Orwin.
Hew publk school art teacher
who thin been Ingiaby primed be
forma' stallents and permits Int-
Meta will he available and refresh-
mean slin be Wee
• • •
131111111AMR Rik 'flit
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The abiamen as lea Me Hop-
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thoonointe
The introndltio a ea mias-
ma& Bea 144, he Int year was by
Ma Ma Ma Ithwala Mae, Jr.,
tothedoemit the Igen he the year.
"0 Per A Thesnall Innpies To
Mrs Mblima. president,
dosed dee molidat Ida a Pryer
01 dedlothien,
• • •
Objections Of
Parents May
Have Effects
by DAVID NYMICK
CPI Diseller Spesielat
Some parents have leettan Late
complains aspron the roods
whde tans raise bens nen have
no hos in fact Ds Other cane,
the important Moe is the ef feet
at the parents aintabs and act-
ion upon their abeam
A stakkat thauld respect Ms
teachers the school and the value
of nucetion This respect a necta-
mry Mr has axiom both as a stu-
dent and as a member of society
He oat learn to adjuat to many
cid fermi kinds al otuanuee. some
of stitch lie may not perticularly
like
Pineal* than thenthee support
the anon sad its awl Raba than
experts sop Merannaltheto beet
el Musk Maras If On OM he.
cemplabies. Wines allend mks
May Men to be the Mid en-
deranni ne Problem Is 010-
saran as wild as 013I• be Medd
We it A further bereengation 01
the faces stay be in order If so,
the preen noun err ease a meet-
ing wah Inv taseher. ranespalor
Mier lisodeol lanashat
Otothisdnis by parses ma be
thread as three erespodeli. Ith-
ogniimease Oft asthma wide pe-
ens nab se bona onannetion
peeprears sad Worm do not di:-
eaUy involve eirents Thew BM-
We should be Wroth bedere the
wheal beard
A mood category of coinglatnts
assoonsen potholes Oath have •
more direct effect upon students.
The we such U. as tramper-
ameek cunricsikina larbooka. so-
ti age leguirteamits and other
ameba' areas web*. are required
by the Word or minuniattattee ni-
gentles Peahens echoed to this
category &mould he discussed with
the anthlatinetlin and the bowd.
The third or.. includes the um-
jar numbly of individual type cos-
phobia Mort lotaction with a tos-
thaw thogreement with a clew-
some procedure or handling of a
beamier theblern are items Mons
law immillese concern CoxTPat-
be mat probiema can usuell7 as
seempthird without a emits
amps ef policy The best sp-
rees* le to discus the man
with the teener or principal. Meth
mann ato clam be solved with
a Ample implanation or an swabs-
new of we existence an the part a
the teedber.
ton protect Mn
ehold Hints
Ma Meth stadium winds by nib-
nth • Mk petroleum Jelly Into
ansrell areas before going to the
genie
• • •
Per thine -freezing of poodles,
prepere lbws that are table rtlw
• • •
IT the sewing eachane noddle
macho on fine fabrics run the
math thinegh Mel wool a thy
ton..
• • •
Ines ilableoloths that have worn
Ma eon be given added Ile it
Mier?, duped In one of the pa-
Mali 'solutions then linn-
et
Per Your Every
/SEATING OIL
Hoodia, call
KENTUCKY LAKE
Oft CO.
I** Caseate load
Phone 753-1323
-thg2111111111111111111111111P-
a ,
OUR FOOD
SWIFT'S
PREMIUM 49c
TURKEY
FRYERS
WEEKEND SPECIAL
Otter good through
Saturday
WHOLE
PRICES!
STEAK
SALE!!
RIB STEAK  lb. 
•
ROUND STEAK  
T-BONE STEAK  lb. $1.09
,CLUB STEAK 
• SIRLOIN STEAK  _ lb. •
lb. 19c
Swift's Premiums rure
PORK SAUSAGE
Prevalent - 12-ars. pkg.
WIENERS
Prenstem
BACON 
lb. 45.
_ _ lb. 69'
100% nitre
GROUND BEEF  lb. 29*
(buck
ROAST 
Boneless.
CHUCK ROAST
_ lb. 49' &590
  lb. 69*
PRODUCE
APPLES _ 4 lbs. 39'
CARROTS _ bunch 101
Talton
IONS 3 lbs. 19*
CABBAGE L. 5'
White
POTATOES 10 lbs. 39'
Tekay
GRAPES L. 10'
FROZEN FOODS
Send Sweet - 6-oz.
ORANGE /tier __  _  _ 2 tar 35*
FRENCH PRIES 2 lb.. 24.
Pet 'Ritz
CREAM nes   1$0
Jilin' STEALS  11/4-11. Tit
SUGAR 10i
Nabisco Pecan - 14-ez.
Short Bread 
afesces Great - 303 ran
Northern Beans _ _ _ _ 3 for
Salad *awl - mart
Salad Dressing  35'
Ba
Navy Beans  3 cans 29'
!MOT STIAWBFARY - 13-0s. Jar
With Purchase al
Light Rune at
Regular Price
COFFEE
EOLL, frith
One Pound
59c
69c
Mandarin - 11-oe. can
ORANGES 2 cans 45'
CHEESE  _ 2 lb.. 79‘
Preserves 39c
Curtis - 1-lb.
MARSHMALLOWS _
C h ow boat
19' PORK & BEANS 3 2
9'
DEL M 0 NTE - No. 303 ( an1
VAN CAMP VIENNA
Sausage 19c
Mira CHIPS - 
Ice Milk
BISCUITS  3 carts 194
BABY FOOD _ _ _ _ 3 jars 25'
Sy-Power - No. 21 can
rAmALES 25'
auges
SPAGHETTI  3 for 211*
Peas 19c
MARTHA WHIT!!
49'1 CAKE MIX 29"
3 for $1
DOVE gilled size 
SWAN king size  59'
RINSO BLUE reg. size _ _ 2
5'
LUX SOAP *9 bars 7
9'
LU XL1QUID king size _ _ 7
OSAGE - No. 21 Can
DLL MONTE - one pound
PRUNES 29*
Alabama Girl - 22-os.
PICKLES  2Se
Van Camp
BEEF STEW  45*
Del Monte - 46-os
PINEAPPLE ORANGE _ 311*
never - Kist - 4-at.
FIG BARS
SUN FLO W ER
Meal 511n. 29c
I
4 OUNCE PACKAGE
PEACHES _ _ 2 r°•, 45e LUCKY WHIP
FOR 59,0
* TRICK or TREAT *
3i71 §SON OIL _ _ 55c CANDIES & GUM
jOH\SOVS I
GROCERY 4"/ 0.4 014t/ril 171'2
We Reserve The
Right to
Limit
' .
a
—
_
lb. 29*
&59/
_ _ lb. 69'
ODS
_ tar 35*
2 lbe.
2*
1,1-lb. 784
9c
19c
I cans 19'
3 jars 2'
25'
3 for 29'
19c 
29' 
  2C•
  45.
NGE _ 33'
L9c
FoR 5q10
,trve The
•
kit to
mit
•
,•••
0
•
WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 27. 1985 TUB LEMGER - MURRAY, 1113/HP011431ET PAGE FIVE
FOR SALE
OM WINDOM x MY with 7 x
10' puil-aUt. Built* ktchen.
sm. waeher, ail carpet. Call PL. 3-
W 3626 Mter 4:00 p m. 0-36-P
SWEET POTAT0118, CoPtwir Skin.
lace. Rogge being your container.
Cooper Jones, Ptione 247-4471, Joists
Mid, Teem. 040-C
SRAM" BM MOJA OM 763-6116.
0-7643
NEWLY DIEEMATED 3-bedroom
trick home an Nnelli 10th St Has
• living room, Milabblaellon Waxen
atgfacen Malta mom,
the bath. de** teat. carport
On Mae Sat Anna dawn payment
Clati /lulus) E Young, owner, 7511.
4946 or J 0. Patton. realtor, 753-
I/733. 0.27X
3-BEGWIC01-1110123E with puttee
at WM Remy EL. inchen and den
comkkation with bult-kre, donne
heat and dr condlliating. Phone
• 163-4763 for iwpoinernent.
'Jou= AND w mow an Murray-
Concord Road, about Iva mikes horn
Murray. Bee int Soca 0.30-P
- - - -$em POED Irtaik. 311.000 mike
81360. Mane 7110411116. 0.7117
'MG "CIE with radiry.
Phone 7614114. 04743
FRIGIDAIRE Elinch eleogic rause,
4wo poet able alagrec Mater& Mane
763-4647. 0-214
FEROCIFION 1036 Dduxe tractor
and salltinent. Phone PL 34007.
az-e
B ALLIS CHALMERS tractor.
Phone 753402. 0-06.P
• STORKLENE baby bed and
mattress. I. new 115.00. Used only
for eleiting gmindonsid.
Fulton Young 753-4946. 0-21C
_
I HAVE ONE exceptionally an
inner ,pring twin miatrese, 60" king.
Mw a General Electric oval brush
wont' punster, complete ye& leit
buffug pais and rug aleeniast at-
tachment. Call 753-5466. 0.36C
- 
EarnDE yummier for a then the
first tune you use Blue Linke to
clean rugs. Rent ekotric shampoo-
sr 61. Merin Rouse of Color. 5.1.0 I
AUTOMATIC Washing Mikeurie In
113e1 oondeion. Cail 753-7180. 0.2$-C
PORD-FERGUSON trectiar-719913d- I
oundelon; H. P. Mr Compressors;
1958 Ford truck watt inaligenance
bed, 2 nauntenanoe sides for pick-
up Sun; All types electric motors.
We vent to buy sane T. V. An-
tennsos' sod Rotors Eke or call
• Deotric at Murray Drive-In
Theta* eritnenae 7634900. 0-29C
30" G. II ELECTRIC range, in ea-
t:died condition PhDs@ 71111-109.
0.11610
WHITE ROCK and merionary rend.
Rock; cashed any ibie Delivered
'Mad egaged II1AG par ton in alto. Mil
HEI Gardner 75346* or Fred Gard-
an 7011111111. /1-0411-4
- 
11.614E. 7 Eta 42-.
Wooden delves erellb glum Milkiers
May be seen at Scott Waimea Drug
0-3114
0111111111111111111Meeaso_
"IT COSTS SO LI1TLE TO BE SAFE"
ROSE'. WHEEL ALIGNMENT
• New Location, Olive at 3rd, Phone 753-1351
Check your wheels for Safety and Tire Wear
•
•
MUFFLERS - SHOCKS BRAKES TIRES
IP*
CHMILIANUa 3 months
did. OM. 'tee Dories Bears on the
CE Clinoord Road, neer Old Riskin
Church.
BIOKINCaEt3E DOGS. One nine 10
months old and one kende 2 years
AKC Registered. 0•111 753-401.3
or see at 309 N. 4th M. 0-2$-P
OK ,stNi
ROOM POE ONE COL:.ECIE boy
real dote to co/le. Call 763-6613
alter 5:00 p.m. TFC
6-ROOM BRICK home at 313 Tram.
Phone 763-3602. 0,37.0
PliRNIIEIED HOUSE for rent until
Aare 1. &bone 763.4071. 0410-C
MAHAR SPACE ts noir ieMEIi
Med of Ws. Eons Okonew for
couple or& good rsputotion. Very
Sow raaL Phone 763-0706.
43100-14-13;P40ACIE apartment, in-
mlommmme...matwa•
Murray tiosPital
Census - Adults
Cen.sus Nursery
PaUenta Adnisetad
Patients Discharged
61
Pailessis admitted from Odder
12, 1965 to October 25, 1966
Thomas Madison Williams, 402
South ten Street, Mrs. Dale Jones,
and beoy boy. Route 1. Dexter,
Rooert E. Jackson, Route 1. &lob-
ate, lean.. Mrs. Danny Edwerds.
,04 College Oourt; Witham Tom-
my Cava/. 504 North Merry: Mrs
Leon Keith Moody, Route 2. Dov-
er; Mrs Jack Nutter, 534 8. 4th
Mrs Evesyn Virginia Smith, P.O.
Box 633, Larry Green. 1630 Main
Street; Mrs Lillie Outland. 107
North 7th /treat. His. Carl Tim-
.1 mei. Route 6, Mrs. Jesse J. Gray,
Route 4, Cads, Mrs. Migarie Gay,
. orte 1. Hardin. Mrs. Elate Ray,
Hazel. AL:h. Rosa Lee
vi,leg. 504 Mauls and:
STOP! LISTEN? LOOK!
At Our Outstanding
PORTRAIT SPECIAL
11x14 Vignette
PORTRAIT
FOIL
ONLY9 NO AGELIMIT
Plus 50e Hantilbag Clierge
LIMIT ONE SPECIAL PER FAMILY
Others can Approval - No Charge
Groupe 11.00 Each Extra Person
SETTLE-WORKMAN
106 Main Street Murray, Ky.
THUIMMIAY FRIDAY KA71/1110/53'
OCIPOIDER M. 30, 30
Hours: 10 to 8:30 p.m.
mediate possomon. Adults only, 960 ,
per month Phone 763-1727. 0460
- 
THREE-ROOM aparument, private
bath and basement. Clue to Wan
Cell 753 -1573 . 0.29-C
t40) IC
IMMEN11...•
WATCH THE WINDOWS of the
Railroad salvors Sore the neme
gaits to change, 504 Maple Street.
0-314
ELECTROLUX CALES-ds Serearg.
NON 213, literary. Ky., C. M. Eland-
Plache 462-3176 Lynnville, KY.
14-160
330W WOULD you like to have a
Mot middy Mimed Our Mao too-
1 Ono over peoduaed 1011-2432.
0-.1141
WEIL ISABY SIT in my lame for
working mother Call 70/2-4748.
0-211-P
- - - - - -
NOTICE
In amordanoe with Kentocity
Ilestritea. iketions 26.196 and 26E00:
Nodes I lareby Oven Ent a report
at Plod serdenent of a000unta
an os.. 215t11. 1906 Mel be 11036%
minor. for Imo &ma
Roberta, 0(1ii 
the
Dicier Roberta a
end 
411Petered by the Q*Nagniy iacart,
and (inbred Med to be wer ex-
emptions. Allf pampa Ersartgli to
ftle any. =caption themeo ME do
so on or tenet Naverriber 22 ISM
or be tormier barna
Varner% my bend etas 26eh day of
hat I. °dabs OA WM
'111 lidueton, Route V.-19m* 41,811 680483111191. AO* MUM dealt. I
karaiud leureal. Box 1011 Nasal; an 4') is" wir 111.11"am 4beret"
Mr Hun, puet,,,e. 1311 Well Blvd.; isell do so an or Ware Nov cOnd,
aigsr.g. ?Ars Ray mamma. Rout. 1*56 or be forever barrel
5; and baby girt Witham. Mrs. W0108116 r1W timid it  26611 cia)
Wilkens hisberted, Route 5. Mrs. °D1-• INS
leer/man Graham. 1017 Sharpe, • By D. W. SHOEMAEZR.
Mrs Froldos Illondon, 501 8 7th County Court Clerk.
&met. Thad Poe. Route 5, Mrs. Ordoway County. Ky.
Joe McClard. UM Overby. Mr.
Martin Leine, 400 Mon Avenue;
Joe an. Puryear, Tenn, need
Willoughby. Route 1, Dover, Tenn.;
Mrs_ James Rudd, Route 1, Ben-
ton. Mary Belle Overby. 407 N 71h
direct, Mrs Van Valentine. 916 N
Ey 13 W. SITOSIMAICER.
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County. Ky.
BY Dewey Ragsdale, D C
117
NOTICE
111 emardance with Kentucky
Statutes. ikations 35 105 and 36200:
Nark* a hereby given tint a report
of Final settlement of socotaits smis
on Oct 36th, 1995 Wad by 0
Prewar Minx Vs Nara* emagia,
Decd. and drat the eame hes soon
onto oveo by lea Ces1y Casey
Court and ordered Med eo he over
Aim Street; Mrs. Stark Finny, Ht. IX
• Benton. Mrs. Donald Burchfield. C:41
Box 36, Golden Pond. and baby F
• intratateld. Mrs. Chrules Mer-
cer, 1000 W Maui. Prank
bait). 13dx 626 College Station, Mrs.
stob-rt lame, 307 N etb *net; i e
Jeasie Tlerocion. 504 8 kb Street,
ri,..ut Lake. Hazel
POVERTY BUDGET
NEW YORK .1let - Dr. MI Oen-
keg of Columba Weans* mad
Tuesday even whet a 1966 budget of
61 5 billion the governmerat snot
poverty preepam "will not rash
more *min oar out of erorY 10
poor penman in %be country."
tionbers. an coostasics pnifssoar,
mad the federal governmera asirwicat
do the yob alone, but nee* the
hap of local snitiative arad action
VI
'Andovat'-
in today's
traditional
manner
All wool boshetweores,
sharkskin', mixtures,
herringbone @flints and many
more - all tailored just for
us by several of the country's
leaders The accent always
is on tailoring superiorities.
Come, let us show you what as
Andover suit can do for
your otelooki
'39,99
• disgbarglie lbws October
BY: Dewey Ragsdale. D C
117
NOTICE
In accordance won Kentucky
Statutes. ihations 26.100 and 25200:
Nodes Is hereby 011111 Mod a MP:ft
of Mai settlaring of amounts vies
cc Oct 25, 11016. (110d SY NIL RIvil
Hughes. Rcsoulkr Vs Peari 8 Ray.
Deed_ and trot gosne has been
approved ter the Callaway Ovine,
Court and ordered filed to be over
for exceptions Any person clerked
Ii Me sew exception thereto will do
to on or before Now 22rid. 1965 or
be foreror berritcl
Mum* my hard rohn 36th 490
of October, 1906.
By D W SHOEMAKER.
County Court Cleft.
Calloway County,  Ky.
BY. Dewey Ragaide, D C
117
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes. actions 26.195 and 35.200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of Final aettlernent of aomunta was
on Oct 25th. 1965 filed by Wells
Overbew, Cram Vs Otisnn Cossonnr.
nurse and that the mane tree been
approved by the Ciallowea °aunty
Court and ordered to * our for
exceptions Any perenn desinng to
11.1 any =spacial thereto ea do
so on or-before Nov. 224 1885 or
be forever Wiwi
Witinere mg band this 35611 day
of October, 1065.
Ly L. %. SHOEMAKER
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Ky,
BY: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
ITP
NOTICE
In acoordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Bections 36.196 and 26.300:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of Final settlement of accounts was
on (lot 26th. 1965 filed by J11111E11
Brandon, Exeoutor Vs Mollie Bran-
don, Deed., and tbat the same hae
been approved by the Calloway co-
unty Out and ordered filed to lie
over for exceptions. Miry Person tie-
▪ to file any otooption Cane-
to MI do so me or wore November
36.1331 or be *revs barred.
Witness my hand this 25th diary
of Oct., 1966.
By D. W. SHOEMAKER,
County Court Cleft,
Calloway County, KY.
EY: DalVey Rogsdola 13 C
1TP
Al TIof AlrfAfft3
"FOR CAPITVIL AND DRIVE-IN
information call 7653314 anytime"
TEC
LEGAL ALERT
TRENTON rel - The Nevi Jersey
1N-LPBrlor courrt writ on onoiont
otaranon bra rule thert men may
basseibly resist an tilegal emewit
In a case towhee, a men who
abeiredty sold liquor to a minor, the
court did 'aim been force aod
escaleitian into bloodshed a a fee.
went probability."
ti)
HE LP WAiaTcei
FULL OR PART TIME, and tem-
porary employment fur accountants,
boolcke.p.irs. skiicc,rapher, and sec-
ret:4nm App.>, for Interview t P 0.
Box 633 Murray, Kerstiolw
t)PPuRTCNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
tillONLS
Laundry & Cleaners
1.01K WOMEN
A;,-e 16-36
1. Bookkeeper
2. Pants Piniatier
t. Coin Laundry atunclant.
melte
0.05.0
BOSTIC ILL
ROCHESTER, N. 'f L1PL - Jazz
sexciphonua Earl Boetic, 19. vras re-
ported in poor ooniclitecei at a hos.
wad appanntly mattering from a
hee.A. attack
Saitk. in Rochezter for a week
tong engai,cmt-rt, complained of ill.
v nen shortly before lunr-h Miesday
7*1 was rushed to the hospitals in
tender oars ward.
REPORT DENIED
WAFMINOToN glef - Del enie
Secretory Robert 8 McNamara rats
den ed a published report he told
President Johnson he wanted to re-
sign before year's end.
Arthur Mbwaster, aralatant
rotary at defense tor public affairs.
odd 'Throdery Moriamars
told bin he "never hes had any
much disciarion with the President "
The.,repart appeared at the Tribune,
Oakland, OMR.
Subscribe to The Ledger and Times
ED'S FOOD MARKET
"Your Dollar Goes Further"
* IH AltifiT STEAKS IN TOWN
INSE4011 street Phone 753-3523
/11001111111110 u..-4111.411150111 11110-br -roadmes010106011
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for All Electric Shavers
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
ANSTUINFUS TIITI?omT'siTA
prTYV(/ CHARLIE BOWL
V
Is.,01[45 OF- GAS P.'-ckoKE.'-
YOU, MR. SIKRETARV
YOU, HANNIBAL ,RAN
A GREASY DINER WHICH
WAS CONDEMNED
BY THE BOARD
OF HEAL/H.'
0000T GAVE '1E/4
114 SOMSEACTION
OF KICKINK3 'CIA-
AREN'T YOU GOING
TO CRY AND BEG
TO STAY UP!
NO---
GOOD
MIGHT
- MN.
ir• 6 HMI 1.4.
WHAT'S
WRONG?
HE WARIVINGN
us riiricA- A7GmiEs
WILL GET 4,14IA!)--)
7-1-1E END  
SHE MUST BE SICK--
IT'S THE FIRST
TIME SHE EVER
WENT TO BED
WrTHOUT AN
ARGUMENT
-
_ •
I
•
•
•
I
1
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Tic Tac Toe Winners OPEN EVERY EVENING'TIL MIDNIGHT
WINNERS OF 1,00n STAMPS WINNER OF
•
Every Wednesday Is
* TU.IN. Murray, 'cr. Double Stamp Day
* C.ITHL:11!t NIF•trrr.-
* MRS. SUE DUNCAN. Puiryc. . Tenn. 50,000 STAMPS •* MRS. LARRY SHETON. Murray, Ky.
* TERRI KEY. Havel. Ky.
* B.ARB.SRA POPE. Alurray, Ky.
* Joyce Yarbrough of Murray We reserve the right tto limit
Alaitay,*4, ehi k4yet Less
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky
GODCHA1' ( With Coupon)
SUGAR 10 lb bag 79c
FOLGERS INSTANT - 6-02. Jar Colonial - 18-ounce
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES 39'
COFFEE 79c :sfizs,E   4 rolls 29'
PENN CHAMP PERMANENT TYPE (With Coupon)
ANTI-FREEZE gal- can 99c
STOKE! 1 JI - 46-02 Premium Saltine - lb. box
CRACKERS  31'
TOMATO 29c Lykes - 24-svecanBEEF STEW  45'
s ".1 I 1% I
Corn Meal
TUNA
DEL MONTE earwig
6'-Ounce Caws
3 for 89c
PUFFIN - 5-Os. tans
5 lb. bag 39c
CORN
PRIDE OF ILL WHITE CREAM STYLE
No. 353 Can
ea. 15c 
BISCUITS 4 for 29c
HI V'. (Unit 4) No 24 Cans
PEACHES  _ 4 for $1 
STANDARD SOLID PACK - No 353 (an
TOMATOES 10c
%IISS LIBERTY 2 - 1-1-lb Jars
Peanut Butter 99c
Hti/12 - 14-as. bottle
KETCHUP 25
Lykes - Wes. can
POTTED MEAT _ _ 10 cans '1
HEINZ STRAINED ONLY - 344-02. Jars
BABY FOOD 3 for 25c
MILK COFFEE
CARNATION EVAPORATED - Tail ( • ns
6 for 89c
FOLGERS - Pound ('an
ea. 79c
LIQUID (Se OFF) - Regular Bottle
IVORY 29c
Lykes - 12-os. can
LUNCHEON MEAT 45
Lykes - 5-es. can
VIENNA SAUSAGE 5 cans '1
KRAFT (Limit I)
MAYONNAISE qt jar 49c
sit,RSHMALIA)14 ( REAM rinf r
Hipolite 19c I
01-Ounce Jar
WESSON OIL 79e
Lykes - can
CHILI with Beans   4 cans '1
1
 fresh
BROCCOLI
HAMS
Tender Smoked
Butt lb 58c ;otratin: lb 48C
BACON ENDS & PIECES
5 lbs $1.69 1
Fresh Sliced
BEEF LIVER 
Old Fashioned Large
BOLOGNA
lb. 39'
lb. 33'
BACON
Reelfoot
Sliced
Rindless
lb. 75c
FRESH PORK
Cutlets lb. 79c
SLICED JOWLS
2-lbs $1.00
FRYERS
ROAST
CHUCK
UF:5 1C7 I b 49c
Hamburger
County Kitchen
Grade "A"
Whole lb 23c
BREAST
lb 49c 
Meat 3 lbs $1
CHICKEN LIVER _
FRESH GIZZARDS
lb. 79'
lb. 39'
CHICKEN THIGHS lb. 49'
CHICKEN LEGS   lb. 49'
FLOUR
Gold Medal
(5-1b. bag 59') 25 lb. bag 1.99
ARMOUR SKINLESS - 12-02. Pkg.
FRANKS 49c 1 HENS
GRADE A HEAVY
lb.
F:seellent Raking Q.ality 5 to 7 Lb. Average
39c
BAN1,41 ET - APPLE., PEACH, CHERRI - 22-01 ries
FRUIT PIES 3 for 89c 
VELVEETA CRISCO
KR %FT ( ALL VLGETABLE. SHORTENING
2Ibbox 89c 3Ibcan 89c
GOLDEN DELICIOUS
APPLES 4 lb b°g 39c
NEN CROP PAPER SHELL
Pecans 3 lbs $1 ONIONS
bunch 25'
2 bunches 15'
Bananas Golden Ripe lb. OC
Cauliflour 39c RADISH bunch 10c
* LIBERTY ( OUPON
GODCHAUX
SUGAR 10 Z. 79(
With Coupon and :5.011 Additional rumbas,
(Clgarette• and Th(yarro Excluded)
VOID AFTER NOV 2, 1965
* LIBERTY COUPON *
PENN CRAMP Permanent Type
ANTI-FREEZE _ _ _ ..199
With Courm and SS.116 Additional Purchase
(Cigarettes and Tribpero Excluded)
VOID AFTER NOV 2, 1965
* LIBERTY ('OUPON *
50 PRE STAMPS 50
On your total grocery bill with coupon and $5.0(1
purchase or more from Cosmetic Rack.
VOID AFTER NOV 2, 1965
* LIBERTY COUPON *
50 MR GREEN STAMPS 50
With coupon and purchase of any
WHOLE CANNED or SMOKED HAM
VOID AFTER NOV 2, 1965
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
